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Business Change Sale
lie EXPLORATION.

Mr; Bajawiç Preparing for a Polar Dash
V -v ’. Next Year. J
V • ■•. ’ " • ' —----------------

Honrifiigsfraag, Norway, Ang. 1.—The 
steamels, Atlas; with the Baldwin.arctic 
expedition,, arrived here to-day, Mr. 
Baldwin?))* yg ■ thy year’s, work has been 

in-iliat depots of condensed food 
have been established by means of 
sledges, j>DC til ’îtudolf and another in 
sight of. the Italian expedition head
quarters; another, in latitude 81 deg., 
33 miit, jind «. "third at Kane Lodge, 
Greely THalid. These depots, together 
With' hétirços Mid stores left at Camp 
Seigler, will afford the means for a 
Polar dash in 1903.

“All the channels through Franz 
Joseph Land remained blocked with ice 
during the autumti of 1901, and prevent
ed the establishment of depots by 
steamer •Mito’ year,1’ said Mr. Baldwin. 
“The breaking up of the ice early in 
June compelled the use of reserve sup
plies. Henèe' the departure from Camp 
Seigler on July 1st, in order not to im
peril the expedition. I dispatched bal
loons w;th 300 messages, and in June 
obtained"the first picture of Arctic life. 
I discovered! .Nansen's liut, recovering 
some original documents. Marine collec
tions fogthb national museum, including 
new charts. gtëU were obtained. In the 
field work, 30 : men, 13 ponies, 00 sleds 
and lilt'docs Wre employed from July 
to May, and this severe work resulted 
in the destruction bf sleds and in the 
depletion of food for the ponies, render
ing our Tfetttfn imperative. I shall re
main at Tromsoe a week for repairs to 
the Atlas” rudder and propeller frame,
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OF IMPERspecial

{REGARDING THE FAST
ATLANTIC SERVICE

CEREMONIES AT ABBEY
WILL BE CURTAILED « Ü The Work of the Colon 

The Defence of] 
The KindCanadian Ministers Yesterday Consider

ed Tenders- The King May Return 
to London on Thursday.

Work of Redecorating the Streets in 
Progress—The Position of 

the Opposition.

Ki
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London, Aug. 2.—Co1 
■ -Chamberlain made 

Empire last night, wild 
Kitchener were guest 
given by the Grocers’ 0 

After paying tributes I 
British high commissi! 
Africa, and to Lord Kit! 
Chamberlain dilated up! 
ception of Imperial dd 
thanks to the South J 
said, ideas of kinship a 
gàtion. had been substit 4 possession or huckster 
about profit and loss. 1 
he foresaw in the reed 
newly acquired Empii 
mere geographical ex 
hope,” said he, "to m 
entity, in which each , 
tribute to the success i 
the -whole.” Referring] 
ence of colonial premie! 
secretary said the end a| 
ties to this conference ! 
be reached through Imn 
Imperial trade. He did 
ideal would be attained | 
he said he believed the c 
lead to a considerable 
this were so he would 
the present. Mr. Cliamb 
a glowing tribute to t 
though he said 
on Imperialism 
home than in the colonil 

The Daily Mail this I 
understands that Lord I 
come to London to meel 
erals. Botha, Dewet anl 
sailed from Capetown I 
July, ,30th, and that iml 
their arrival the King I 
an audience. Lord Kitj 
present at this audiened 
ably Lord Roberts, cod 
of the forces, I

Premier Seddon, of S(| 
given a banquet in Lid 
In thé course of a sped 
ferred to the great me] 
Britain and- the colonies 
petition of American c] 
biriations. He said he th] 
control of trusts was d 
tempts to suppress tliemJ 
the subsidizing of Britis 
the commercial fédérati! 
pire. He strongly depr! 
tions which had been gt 
erals, and said that he 
the late enemies of the 
being made gods would 
the colonies. The rer 
the Boer generals were 

? signs of dissent.
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STREET

X& **** 4 a s! 4XLondon, Aug. 1.—The Canadian minis
ters met yesterday and discussed the Al
lans and C. P. R. Company’s tenders for 
the fast Atlantic service. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier afterwards interviewed Lord

London. Aug. 2.—New preparations 
tor the coronation of King Edward, 
which event is to take place on August 
8th, are proceedings apace. The erec
tion of familiar street barriers, the 
cleansing, and decorating of the stands, 
and the rehanging of decorations are in 
order. The outward preparations are an 
«Id story, but public interest in the 
actual proceedings is rekindled by offi
cial assurance that the King is getting 
an finely, and that His Majesty is ready 
■to bear the fatigue of being crowned a 
■week from to-day. The publication of 
the official programme of the procession 
«hews no special changes from the ori- ■ 
ginal arrangement, but the ceremonies in 
Westminster Abbey have been curtailed 
by the omission- of the Litany and ser
mon and by the recital of the recognition 
once instead of four times. A new 

Series of Rehearsals 
have begun at the Abbey, with dignified 
movements and recitals, and these are 
tor more impressive than anything con
nected with the street spectacle.

The city council of Westminster, in 
compliance with the King’s wishes, have 
■voted that no further expenditures be in
curred in replacing the street decorations. 
The club houses, which line a consider
able portion of the route, and most of 
the other buildings, are being redecor
ated. The Canadian arch is bring re
dressed with 1 fresh specimens of Can
ada’s agricultural products and the In- 
Mian Contingent is erecting an arch on 
Parliament street.

The illuminations f>n coronation night 
will be largely as originally planned. 
The vicinity of the Bank of England,

l: B. WILLIAMS & GO.,% ' ' 7

i
ASelbome, first Lord of the Admiralty.

An, official statement respecting the es
tablishment of the service is expected 
within the next fortnight.

The colonial conference met to-day, 
ender the presidency of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. It is understood the sub
ject considered was the Admiralty’s 
naval defence proposals. The questions

turn^o^hge.^The1* main''anchor wa^lost &£ jfâgSJïge alÆuteT „ l-M-y Johe ^
during a sqtfàfl in October.” To-day’s announcement of the official day at the hotel dejectedly reading and

order of the procession has greatly rereading a batch of letters which she
stimulated interest in the coronation, had just received from Putman Brad-

« , „ ■ . _ „ . , No such attempt is being made to de- strong, in which, while urging for-
Sarah Bertihardt is Causing Her Friends corate the streets on the lavish scale . , . .. , x,.oernnarat is vausi gn r r euas Was assayed prior to the King’s 8iveness and beseeching news of Miss BUNGLING AT EXECUTION.

illness. "The redecoration of the Cana- Yohe’s movements, he carefully dis- ----------
Paris, July 31.—Sarah Bernhardt has dian arch is proceeding. The .West- guised his own whereabouts. On the Richmond, Va., Aug. 1.—Geo. Robin- 

lately been -giving concern to her inti- minster city council, in spite of police 8ide flap of ope envelope Strong wrote: son was hanged at Wise ‘court house,
mate friends on account of her growing protests, yesterday granted permission “Send word by him (bearer) if you for- Virginia, to-day, for the murder of an-
inelancholy since her return from Lon- • for the retention of the arch on condi- give me.” other negro. On the first drop the rope
don. She is now at her country place, ticû that it be removed directly after On reading this, Miss Yohe exclaimed: broke. He was brought up the steps
Belle Isle, on the north coast, and shows the coronation. “There have been all sorts of friends on. the outside of the scaffold for the
a morbid disposition for solitary brood- King Edward increases his walking ex- here to-day offering me all sorts of in- second drop, and had to wait -until the
ing. All fpod is distasteful to her, and ercises, upon which his physicians no ducements to leave here, but 1 care only sheriff went .to a store and secured an-
she is,constantly saying: “I am an old, longer place any restraint. There is now for Bradlee. Where is he? Whv don’t other rope. He was conscious through-
playpd-ont w-oman. My days are over, no doubt that His Majesty will be strong they bring him to me? Why does he out the whole time, and did not show
It would- be merciful if death would enough to undergo the coronation cere- write me if/he does not love me? I the faintest signs of a collapse. A
spare ,ine the.bitterness of conscious de- monies, on August 9th, but in order to wouid forgive him in a minute if he thousand people witnessed the execu-
crepitude.” Her attendants never relax guard against contingencies, a special WOuld only say that he is sorry.”* tion.
their ,/yateJk. lest she should attempt mobile chair is being prepared for His _________________
suicide id a fit of despondency. Her son. Majesty’s use should it be found neces- Musollno, the Italian brigand, now on
Maurice, and an eminent Paris physician, sarjr. The Kiiig1 is expected to remain trial at Lucca, has had his skull photo-
have been summoned. on -board the royal yacht at Cowes until graphed by Roentgen rays.
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THE MININO DISASTER. WESTERN MEN ON 
THEIR WHY HOME

WILLING TO FORGIVE. tracks on a b 
by an engine, 
caused his d<

u
uries whichOne Hundred and Twenty Lives Lost in 

the Australian Mine.
May Yohe Says; She Cares Only For 

Bradlee.
an hour later.

Post Office Robbery.
Dalhousie, N. B.. Aug. 1.—The post 

office was robbed of $500 on Wednesday 
night. 1 here is no clue to the burglars 
as yet.

i
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 2.—The total 

number of lives lost by the explosion at 
the. Mount Kimbla colliery, Wollongong, 
on Thursday, was one hundred and 
twenty.GROWING MELANCHOLY.

EX-PRESIDENT STEYN
Arrived at Southampton To-Day, 

Will Leave on Monday to Visit 
Oom Paul.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEFT
MONTREAL YESTERDAY

' Some Anxiety. and

London, Aug. 2.—Ex-President Stern 
! the Orange Free State, arrived ‘at 

Southampton to-day, with his family on 
the steamer Cariabrook Castle. He was 
met by Messrs. Fischer, Wessels and 
Desbruyu, the former) Boer delegates. He 
will go to The Hague, where ex-I’resi- 
dent Kruger will go from Utrecht to meet 
him Monday. <

Mr. Steyn was too ill to bear the 
journey to London, although a special 
saloon carriage had been atached to the 
regular boat tram for him. His phy
sicians would not allow him to be inter
viewed by the press, but Mr. Steyn 
sent word that he wished to express Ms 
thanks for the courtesies extended to 
him by the British authorities since the 
surrender, and for tin- care given him 
during the voyage. The ex-president 
was removed on a stretcher to the deck 
of the steamer Batayer, which was 
moored off the Carisbrook Castle. He 
will 'be landed at the Hook off Holland 
and conveyed in au ambulance to the 
cottage reserved for him near The 
Hague.
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Welshmen Are Doing Well In the Wes 
—Cyclist Fatally Injured While 

Crossing Railway.

was nc

Montreal, Aug. 1.—A special train of 
troopers, which left Halifax on Wednes
day night, reached here about 7.30 this 
morning. At 9 o’clock a special train 
with Western members of the contingent 
left the C. P. R. station for the West. 
The troopers, although they did no ser
vice in South. Africa, managed to obtain 
many curios of that country. They 
have monkeys, Kaffir dogs, Boer rifles,

May Yohe arrived at the Savoy hotel, 
London, yesterday, and registered! as 
Lady Francis Hope.
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* etc.mm Doing Well.
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—W. L. Griffith, the 

Canadian government agent in lWales, 
who originated a scheme for the settle
ment of Patagonian Welshmen in West
ern Canada, is in this city on his return 
from a visit to Saltcoats, where the 
Welshmen are located. He says they 
are settled in a very desirous section of 
the country, and are doing famously..
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BULLET ENDED TWO LIVES.
SMS Salt Lake Mining Man Killed Young 

Woman and Afterwards Committed 
Suicide.
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Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 2.—At the Salt 
Palace grounds early this morning, J. C. 
McCaslin, a well known mining man of 

New Bank Building. this city, shot and killed Lottie Russell,
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Mr. E. E. Webb, seriously wounded, F. Max Peters, and 

générai manager of the- Union Mb»,
of Canada, announced to-day fhat thë* Jt-ussell, Peters and another man, whose 
bank wTould erect a building on the name lias not been learned, formed a 
corner of William avenue and Main, party which attended the bicycle 
street next year. McCaslin had .

J with his wife and had been drinking.
Peters and Miss Russell are said to have- 
taunted him about his domestic troubles, 
whereupon he became enraged, drew a 
revolver and shot Miss Russell, who had 
started to run, through the back. Peters, 
who attempted to keep McCaslin from 
shooting the girl, was shot through the 

j chest. McCaslin, after firing a shot at 
^ , . _ the other member of the party, placed
Toronto, Aug. 1.—The revenue in To- jjjg revolver at his right temple and sent 

ronto customs for July, shows an in- a bullet through his head. He died an 
crease of $98,524 over the same month hour later. Peters is in a, precarious 
last year. condition, but it is thought he will re-

Clearing House Returns. J cove:.
The remarkable activity on the local |

Stock exchange and in mercantile circles
is reflected in thebankclearings-wMeh He Made a Statement in the Bow Street wUhS:8&^r«meSmoTrd “ Court Yesterday,

year.

King Edwan 
Cowes, Isle of Wight,! 

beautiful weather that p| 
Solent to-day brought d 
yachts to Cowes, prelimid 
al squadron regatta, wrhi 
next w^eek.

During the day King H 
the deck of the Victor! 
where" the yacht club otticj 
Majesty and displayed ll 

-special prizes of plate fd 
•offered by Emperor Willi] 
His Majesty .was greatly 

Klpg, Edward heid an 
th0 royal yacht to-day am 
"tinotion on a number ol 
coronation honors.

, His Majesty now propos 
London next Wednesday.
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A Married Woman.
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 1.—An Blinois 

man, who advertised for a wife and re
ceived an answer from a Haliburton 
woman, has arrived here to claim his 
bride, but is surprised to find her a mar
ried woman.

Customs Revenue.

mLORD ROSEBERY.
-ft *>' mm

the Royal Exchange, and the Mansion 
ifouse will, be a blaze of electric lights, 
and the Strand, Trafalgar square, White
hall, Pall Mall, St. James’s square and 
Piccadilly will be

Gorgeous With Illumination, ft
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NO INTEREST IN
James J. Hill’s Speech ai 

—Outline of Pd
many of which will be displayed, on 
Kitchener night, August 6th? also.

Calmer estimates of the signficance of 
the Liberal victory in this week’s parlia
mentary election in Leeds indicate little 
real basis for the renewed hopes that the 
liberals are gaining control of the gov
ernment. The government has been 
«severely lectured and solemnly warned 
this week, not only by its opponents, but 
also by some of its staunch journalistic 
«apportera, but the opposition’s enthusi
astic prophecies about early getting to
gether of all branches of thé opposition 
were pretty effectually squelched by 

Rosebery’s dispassionate reiteration

LYNCH COMMITTED, i Grand Forks, Aug. 2. 
president of the Great No: 
responding, this afternoc 
address of the city 

•of trade of Grand Forks I 
made a noteworthy speeelj 
policy of railway construe 
•cm Washington and Sou 
Columbia.

He arrived shortly af 
this afternoon, after a ton 
of the Washington and G 
es far as Republic, Wai 
Hill and party were met 
Miner, of the Granby comp 

; shown through the big re 
Mr. Hill stated it .was the 
smelting works he had ev< 

Subsequently Mr. Hill 
• delegation of citizens at t 
Acting Mayor Harvey pre 

' Areas of welcome, which ; 
the hope that Mr. Hill Vi 

:8pur to the Granby smelt' 
lines to Phoenix and up tl 
of Kettle, river to the coa 

Mr. Hill said that it i 
pleasure to him to 
were engaged in the counl 
interests were located. It 
work of his life on the fre 
new country. His interests 
both sides of the line. Son 
itor» might know that for 
had been closely interested 
adian Pacific railway, at' 
owned one-tenth, but nox, 
own a dollar, though he d 
credit of having bought it 
great many people thought 
Joey had commenced at/ i 
they were going to end 1 
th^y wanted was to get a s 
S? .nght through to the 
oid’nqt yvant, however, to 
^nsisting of a. series of tol 

* bad to seek and foil 
least resistance and loxv 

.not asking for any t 
anything more than an o] 
Remonstrate that some thi 
oono. He hoped that peopl 
^c-t through voting bonuses 
a-limit to what people can i 
least to what people could 

as their engineers 
teaaible route they were 
buikl through from both 
snow was now nearly all gc 
would not have that difficul
with.

s.
-

couft
; London, Aug. 1.—Col. Arthur Lynch,

. the Nationalist M. P„ who is accused of

'-HsrissS; SS ~ SSTJZ X”-,™
mend reached will give tlie men an ad- day. Before the court .committed him 
vance in wages of about seven, and half for trial, he made a long statement in 
per cent., instead of 15, which was de- which he said that he went to South 
rnanded. j Africa under contract with the Paris

(Fatally Injured. ^ ’ Journal, and that he did not expect then
e ,__ n y . tmo. TStn <ts to stay more than two months. He also-nrsdold' whde crofsinz ^he railway arranged to serve the Century Magazine,
ars old, while crossing the railway CoUier>g Weekly, and several other Am-

„ , erican publications. He denied that he 
— ■ saw any Boer agents before starting or 

I that he went on any mission from Leyas 
m uf/i IUB A ift O nfOiy to the Transvaal. At the close of Ins #1 WrUmM IW O mon ] statement he was committed for trial.

As a trapeze performer is greater than a 1 Before going to the c°v‘rtJ1®, * 7 ‘Vi

a i-K SSiTTS, w
she must also work under conditions ol no CAUSE FOR ALARM.
which a man knows nothing. Many ! ----------
an accident to women acrobats must Chairman of Telegraph Company Docs' 
be attributed / >■> Not Fear Competition by Wire-

to the sudden less System.
weakness to 

which all 
women arc 

subject at cer
tain times.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription heals 
the womanly 
diseases which 

cause weak
ness. It estab
lishes regular
ity, dries 

weakening 
drains, heals 

inflammation
and 'cure*1 female weakness. It make» NOTES FROM NANAIMO,

weak women strong and sick women Nnnalnv>. Au(r. 2.-St. Andrew's rrcsl’j- 
well. terinn Sunclnv school left this morning ; _

«With plesSure I write to-day In praise of Dr. Vesuxrius IVnv. Salt Spring Island, vrncrc 
Pierce and his medicines,” ssy» Mrs. Mary Con- they will hold their annual picnic. ’» lu'> 
way I of Appleton, Lawrence Co.. Tenn "Was weut tlle .strnthronu, that steamer c-all- 
troubled wfth female -dwease ; the back of my , fVthem- again tills evening, 
head hunt me so I could not lie in bed and I , worklng „i,0nt the cylinder pros»
would have to alt up, and then I would have ' tw JÇJ, nL, .tones, a
such pains from my waist down I could scarcely 1,1 * je Frl e..1 ress 
raise up. My feet and hands wouid feel almost member 
like Ice. Since taking pr. Pierce'» Favorite hander 
Prescription I can sleep well all night. Could 
hardly drag around before I took your mea
cine, and now can do my housework and hetb , e<l out of place. He was just nmsjnui, 
my husband in the field. Words cannot exprew his work prepirntn-ry to leaving to-day 11 
tim thanks I owe to Dr. Pierce.” . ••. ia hoi Ida v in California. ,

Weak and sick women are invited to ‘ Win. Wilson, who was dragged by t- 
consult Dr. Pierce bv letter,/r«. All : ^.^Vsinc favershiv
conrespondence is held as stnctlv pnvate ,f*”he hospital Hopes are entertained new 
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. ; tfwit he mav recover, ills hip and the i«‘< *
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. of his head were badly lirulsetl Out «

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 1 "VlnTa^ra worTae/ <
at hia escape.

A Compromise.

Lord 
that he has

No Intention of Abandoning 
the Imperialistic platform and the equal
ly stubborn contention of the Radicals 
that they will not relinquish Home 
Buie as a standard party issue.

In politely deploring Lord] Rosebery’s 
utterances, the chief Liberal organ dis
appointedly remarks: “We do not think 
li>rd Rosebery quite realizes the pas
sionate desire for unity ■ that exists

I
j

SALMON FISHING NEAR STE VESTON.among Liberals throughout the country, 
nor the- passionate desire to arrive at it 
«nth or without leaders.” The paper

MORE SHOCKS.«olds the Liberal leaders for their follv • MINERS MEET. the latest possible moment on Friday,
an splitting hairs at a time when the gov- ---------- the 8th, if th» is possible, but there is a
eminent is floundering m the labj ninths Fjret pf Series of Gathering Addressed strong probability of his coming to Lon- ! Buffalo, Aug. 1.—The Commercial Large Number of People Have Left San
2Lteal^ltto thëPc^to to be without hy the: President of the Union. don on Thursday. His Majesty is in 8ays; “It was learned late this after- Luis Obispo.^£«1) inefficiency of the .post | ^m^^ EKldE" ^ , Xit^^^S^bu^ls^as6'6 w^ ^rbara. Cal., Aug. L-Shortly

office telegraph, service is revealed 'in a the series of strikers mass meetings, 1________________ drawn from the Western Elevating As- after 9 o dock morning, two severe
circular of instruction to the effect that planned to take place at the various SECRET ORGANIZATION rni._ _ shocks of earthquakes were felt in Los

iss:c JZr.r-HZ ErmErEiSS ssrrs-srSMU-ss
, . ers presenti from all parts of the clty, 6 Headquarters and Secure a Num- thern railwa'y. and one of tlm principal spread destruction of property at an

at London are inexperienced and meffi- and (the adjommg towns, some lodges ’ber of Records, factors in thé Nortliern Pacific railway. I early hour yesterday morning.
«lent, and directing operators at outside 1 having mardhed four miles to the meet- _______ The withdrawal of the Great Northern "°t a house was inhabited last night,gysJMTBs&as&zsas-,aatsuswx. sssis ara ssasr^sajss&sfeè^.-assrséfc sassm BSSlluS $&.-#• r *£srstK ss.tsrs-'to-lW 1ored to explain the matter in the House President1 Adam Ryscavage, District Sec-- S^^^^q^nf^e^mnivation ”whra against the ;Great Northern In brief A special train from San Luis Obispo,
of Commons on the theory that there retarif JOfin T. Dempsey, Organizer Mor- .X-T^tmckél SfSoVariera tue â fight U now on between the Vander- sent to Los Alamos at the request of 
must always be many recrilits employ- | tini Memtdo and Sub-District President ^fled^earinz six nnsoners8 and hilt Interests and Tames J Hilt It was residents, took away about half the peo-
«L but older telegraphists deny this and Theophiles. l-hlllips, delivered addresses, t déad A confeeri^^de bv also Teoraedlnte tMsaftermwn that'the Pie remaining in ti.e town, and this
point out that yeafs Of instruction were The crowd enthusiastically cheered all “ j y.- documents take® railroads are discriminating against all morning everybody who owned or couldSSÎSÿ “nd fairly went Wild OTer revB^e^xi^nce^™» «te^ "e etovator! «“’SteîlîtTOSfS secure vehicles deserted the Place^leav-
months’ preparation is exacted before Mitchell. orvnnivntior A««ncintinn the new elevator dooI that 3PR for San Luis Obispo, Lompoc or
actual service is begun. The inefficiency, Mr. Mitchell’s speech was brief and The <^rabulîra columns in Cavite was organized recently in this citv Santa Maria.
it is claimed, Is due wholly to the new dealt only with the live issues of the h„£e m^t î^in the hSrf Felimrfo What t.he oicome of thfs wholesale di's- A tQW minutes past 11.o’clock to-day two
economies undertaken in the department, I fight. Hé told: “It has been said by „aleVYhat the opteome ot tnis wnoieeaie uis. more sll0(.ks visited Los Alamos,
since plenty of efficient employees are some who are not our friends, that the cnmmat on wiU 90 rcmams to he graihmar school building was badly dam-
«■vnilnhlp It is r>nnsidprpd pxtraordinarv mmprs Sémntnn region are eettimr luImi,n& Vapt. tiagan, a oannit, --------------------------nged. Advices received at noon state thatStotinthe entire telegraph service no tired”fH» strike, and we a-bou^to re- ° ^ * ‘° FOR SOUTH AFRICA. the rartheoutmuto to tremble and give
typewriters 'are used, except a few in turn to ’work. I come to find out if ^pad? 'Phillina of the Tenth c . TTT— „ f rth ^ y rumbUng pounds,
the foreign departments. this Si'do. I’ Vant to know « you are . OaPt-W*I'‘a“ A-Philhps. of the Tenth Direct Service of Steamers From Can-

There was an interesting ceremony at going' to rCtqm to work, dishonoring ' , p° t d s adian Points.
Windsor Castle to-day, where the Duke your organutiftion and dishonoring your- the >»l»Pd of Paraguay. ------ - _
of Marlborough had forwarded a ban- selvei. - (Cries'of never, never.) (“No, tiiurugm .Toronto, Aug. 1.—-The Canadian

to be placed over the bust of his don’t yiW' b^iCve it.”) . INCREASE REFUSED. Manufacturers’ Association has received
famous nnoestor. John Churchill, the “I vriinf 'to say the anthracite miners   a communication from Sir Wm. Mulock,
first Duke of Marlborough. This cere- went on '.'strike1 themselves. They them- Halifax Aug 1.—Some weeks ago the London stating that he was arrang- -p «,^0 A1 » „

ONE TAI’.r.ET AFTER EATING and will be settled only in their way of set- organ',zPd an association, and unani- ------ ------- womded^bv Wednesday ^he^vtr^-
what R world of distress would be saved, time it. I would direct your attention resolved not to grant the de- A HITCH. wounded by riednesaay. rne govern
Dr. Stan'» Pineapple Tablets cure sour, to similar declarations made in the 1900 „r to make any concessions at , . ---------- ™ent h«<J th.en, B.u*er^,f
etomflrh. distress after eating, weight In strike. The coni trust may be strong, ,? witl not strike The „.LoniJ.01!' Alg- li-rA news agency from Ammunition is being sent from here to
tbe stomacb, wind on the stomach, loss of vut the American people whose hearts ?"• f "e “ S.,, Shanghai says a serious hitch has occurred the fighting troops,appetite, dizziness, nausea and a dozen thtob in s7nSathy with the miners’ Chronicle and Echo printers, who struck hPtween Wr jamee L. Macksy and the
other troubles traceable to bad digestion. «raonirer then the coal trust ” on the employment of non-union machin- Chinese treaty commissioners threatening
One Tablet gives Instant relief. A positive cause, ar » 8___________ • i»t», will not be re-employed. These pa- to Interrupt the negotiations looking to the i run. snroer. basin and spoon out of n
and pleasant enre that nature has nrovia- h . nd flft_ trQln„ lcave Ton- pers will jiow rtin as non-union offices, adoption of Sir James L. Mackay’s scheme ' single farthing, a feat often attempted,«d. to cents Sold by Jackson * Oo. snd T«o hundreoyma nrty trams leave wm )”e macMnes are operated by women, for Chinese tariff revision. . bnt never previously performed.
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A RATE WAR.■ HUM?

London, Aug. 2.—At a meeting of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
yesterday, the chairman, Francis A. 
Sevan, said nothing had occurred so far 
as he knew to alter the opinion of t.ic 
directors, that although wireless tele
graphy would carry a certain class or 

I telegrams, such as those between snips 
or between ships and the shore, there 
iwas no reason apparent {why it would 
compete in the class of telegrams sent 
by cable companies. During a conversa
tion the other day with Lord Kelvin the 
latter said to Mr. Bevan: “I have given 
careful consideration to this subject, ana 
I don't believe the shareholders of your 
company need be alarmed at the pros
pect of wireless telegraphy.”
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.... . ,-rvn» office. Geo. .lonçss »
of the composing staff, hod n-- 

______ . crush* tl. He was taken to the b<j«-
_ " pltal and It is thought his hand maj 
edi- saved- The lv>nes of the wrist were wren»* 

e<l ont of place. He was just finish mu ’

FIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
Two .'Hundred Revoîtitionists Reported 1 to Have Beeb Killed or . 

Wounded. " - CHEMAINUS NEW]ner
Chfemainus. Aug. 1.—Tbe C 

I/Oulsft arrivetl at the m 
noon- to load a cargo of luml
America.
. .The American ship Paramitj 
®^«i laying here waiting for 
wared for her In Port To 
le**e' to-morrow moniing for 

Muir has accepted a 
i~e IMdysnflth Lumber Co., a 

or two to enter In 
ames Anderson sucee

Adviser, containing over a thousand
large pages, is sent free on receipt of , .----------
stamps to pay expense of customs and I A sad fatality occurred on the York 
mailing only. Send 50 one-cent stamps rosd, GueVrih. whereby Miss Maggie Me 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 31 Call, of Dryton. was thrown from • 
stamps for book in paper covers. Ad- carriage^ and instantly killed. A freigu 
dress Dr. *. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y. train frightened the horse.

5e' • day
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the Victoria Lumber & Manu
A Dublin mechanic baa made a kettle,
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Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .
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